Lesley Aine McKeown - The Expressive Jeweler
Due to the spontaneous nature of the class, I advise you to bring a selection of other
metals in whatever forms you like to use. If you wish to use gold, Bimetal, keum boo
or other metals, bring those too. I will have a collection of designer cabochons
available for purchase and some sterling metals and findings in case of emergencies.
If you have questions please do not hesitate to reach out to me:
lesleyainemckeown@gmail.com
Material and Tool List - Required
1. 5.5”x 8.5” Sketchbook - ring bound - White unlined paper only -Link
2. Mechanical pencil - Link
3. Black fine point drawing pen - Link
4. Eraser - Link
5. Ruler - Metal - Otto Frei Jeweler’s ruler
6. Black permanent marker - Milwaukee INKZALL - Home Depot or Sharpie.
7. Bring an assortment of cabochons and gemstones you would like to work with.
You are not required to work with stones.
Metals material list: You can acquire these materials wherever you wish.
This is the required list.
1pc

24g sterling silver sheet

4”x6”

Minimum, you may bring more

1pc

26g sterling silver sheet

4”x6”

Minimum, you may bring more

1pc

26g x ⅛” Fine Silver Bezel

12”

1pc

12g sterling silver square wire

12”

1pc

18g sterling silver round wire

6”

1pc

Rectangular wire 4mmx20g

12”

1pc

16g sterling half round wire

4”

1pc

14g sterling half round wire

4”

Continued…

Rio Grande Item No. 100541

1pc

Silver wire solder - Hard - 75

1”x6”

Monsterslayer Item #AG-SDW-75

1pc

Silver wire solder - Med - 70

1”x6”

Monsterslayer Item #AG-SDW-70

1pc

Silver wire solder - East - 65

1”x6”

Monsterslayer Item #AG -SDW-65

1pc

Silver solder - Sheet - Hard -75

1”x2”

Monsterslayer Item #AG-SDS-75

1pc

Silver Solder - Sheet -Med - 70

1”x2”

1pc

Silver solder Sheet - Easy - 65

1”x2”

Monsterslayer Item #AG-SDS-70
Monsterslayer Item #AG-SDS-65

Tool list: All hand tools:
● Pliers/Cutters
● Hand Files
Half round hand file - #2 cut (Otto Frei)
Diamond file kit - 150 grit (Otto Frei)
Set of needle files - #2 cut (FDJ Tools) or (Otto Frei)
●
●
●
●
●

Shears/Snips
Saw frame and blades - beeswax or other lubricant
Sanding sticks, pads and sandpaper
Scribe
Stone Setting tools, burnisher

● Cross lock tweezers - straight tip (Monsterslayer) Item #TW-SXS-WGR
● Bench pin with clamp (There are bench pins and clamps available at Wildacres but there may not(be
enough for all students. Please bring one if you can)

● Sheet of sandpaper - 220 to 600 grits (Amazon)
● Steel block / steel surface (Monsterslayer) #item EQ-ANV-BB44 (There are some
available at Wildacres but there may not be enough for all students. Please bring one if you can.)

● Soldering pick - Titanium(Monsterslayer) Item#SO-PIC-METL
I suggest you bring your favorite Foredom rotary tools such as cratex wheels,
abrasives and polishing wheels. There are none in the studio.

Most of these supplies can be purchased either at Rio Grande or Monsterslayer.
If you chose to use Rio Grande be sure to use my Rio for Schools Instructor
Discount Code: RFSLAMC Code Instructions:
1. Go to www.riogrande.com
2. Create an account or login to your existing account.
3. Click on the icon next to ‘My Account’ (desktop) or Click the hamburger menu (three
horizontal lines) and select ‘Account’ under the orange sign out button (mobile)
4. Go to the ‘Account Info’ tab.
5. Click the bubble that says, “I have a code from my Rio For Schools instructor” and
enter your instructor code to access your Student Wholesale benefits.

